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W

elcome once again to
the Autumn and Winter
edition of What’s On. Whatever
the season Hartwell House offers
traditional British hospitality
representative of country house
standards past, and here at
Hartwell present. Excellent
service and delicious food are
accompanied by a programme
of special events.
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Matthew A C Johnson FIH MI
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I

t gives me pleasure to greet you once again through our ‘Hartwell
House What’s On’ newsletter. You can always be certain of a warm
welcome at Hartwell House and in this newsletter we offer lots of
good reasons to visit, whether to take advantage of our special breaks
or meet up with family and friends with our tempting dining offers.
Follow this with a walk through our historic gardens and parkland,
which have interest to gardeners and wildlife lovers alike.
Throughout the autumn and winter 2017/18 we will host an
entertaining programme of cultural events in the House and the Spa,
and to begin 2018 a tempting offer is available to help push away
those winter blues, available from January through to the end of
March 2018!
I hope that you will join us and I look forward to offering you a
warm “Hartwell” welcome.

NEWS, INFORMATION & SPECIAL OFFERS
“The Hartwell Express”
35 minutes by train!

F

or those of our guests who are
travelling to Hartwell House by rail
a little known fact is that there is a
train (we like to call it the Hartwell Express)
departing London Marylebone at five
minutes past the hour, arriving Haddenham
and Thame Parkway in just 35 minutes.
With a taxi journey of 10 minutes this
means you can be at the hotel in
45 minutes from London. Definitely now
the quickest and easiest route when staying
or visiting the hotel.

For further information on train times
to Haddenham and Thame Parkway
go to nationalrail.co.uk and if we can
assist in reserving a taxi from the
station please telephone our
reception on 01296 747444.

Great Break Offers for Autumn & Winter
Autumn Spa Retreat

Download Our App

October & November

T

W

he Hartwell House App is the best way
to book your dining, room reservations
and spa treatments on the move.
You can also buy gift vouchers, check on the
latest special offers, events and news – all from
your mobile or tablet device++

Search “Hartwell House” on the Apple App
Store or Google Play Store.

The New Hartwell House Website

V

isit our new, easy to navigate website
where you will find up to date
information on all we have to offer,
make on line reservations, book events, order
gift vouchers and much more

e have put together this very special
midweek spa break. Relax in our award
winning Spa, enjoy a light lunch in the
Hartwell cafe, then further unwind with a 25 minute
treatment of your choosing. Later in the evening enjoy
dinner in the dining room before a restful night in one
of our superb bedrooms.
Ideal to unwind and recharge, there is no need to rush
off after check out either. Explore over 90 acres of
parkland or feel free to relax in our Spa for the rest of the day.

The cost of this break is £360 per room based on two people sharing a classic
room and is inclusive of a 25 minute spa treatment (per person), £20 food
allowance per person (which can be used in the main restaurant or the Hartwell
café), accommodation, full English breakfast and use of the Hartwell Spa.
Available Sunday to Thursday from 1st October to 30th November 2017
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NEWS, INFORMATION & SPECIAL OFFERS
Pre-Christmas Indulgence
1st to 29th December 2017
(excluding 24th, 25th &26th December)

Traditional Afternoon Tea

S

tay at Hartwell House throughout December and have your pick of one of
the following complimentary extras; afternoon tea for two, bottle of prosecco
or a £20 allowance towards spa treatments per person.
Rates start from just £250 per room to include full English breakfast, use of the
Hartwell Spa, Wi-Fi and early morning tea. We will also leave a VIP Bicester Village
shopping voucher in your room which entitles you to various discounts throughout
the village, an ideal opportunity to treat yourself or search for those all-important
Christmas gifts.
(Available Sunday to Thursday from 1st – 29th December 2017; excluding 24th, 25th &
26th December)

A

n all year round favourite and in
particular with the days drawing
in taking tea in one of the
superb drawing rooms. Enjoy Hartwell’s
famous Afternoon Tea which is available
daily and includes a selection of teas,
sandwiches, cream cakes and scones
all for £30 per person. If you are
celebrating enjoy a glass of Prosecco with
your afternoon tea for £38 each or a
Champagne Afternoon Tea for £42 each.
Definitely something to treat family and
friends to.

Dining at Hartwell

T

o treat a friend, relative or colleague to lunch at Hartwell House is to pay
them the supreme compliment and in addition to our Table d’hote lunch
menus and A La Carte dinner menus we continue to offer our extremely
popular three-course seasonal lunch or dinner menu for the excellent price of
£26 per person at lunch and £43 per person at dinner. Using home grown and
local produce where possible, our Executive Head Chef Daniel Richardson has put
together superb specially prepared menus. You can also enjoy a three-course Sunday
lunch, including traditional roasts, for only £38 per person.
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NEWS, INFORMATION & SPECIAL OFFERS
Friday 15th September 2017
A dinner with C’est Nou Gin

Lunch and Garden Tour ~ Getting ready for the winter
with Richard Jones
Friday 20th October 2017

H

e are delighted to welcome Julie and David, former employees at
Hartwell House and now owners of C’est Nou gin, back to
their roots for an evening of Gin and fine food.

W

ead Gardner, Richard Jones would be pleased
to take you on a tour of the grounds to show
and explain how he prepares our 90 acres of
parkland and gardens ready for the winter months.
Join Richard for coffee at 11.00am in the Library,
followed by the tour of the grounds and we will finish
off with a two-course lunch with coffee and glass of
wine, all for £32 per person.
A change of footwear is advisable.

Join us from 7pm for a gin and tonic reception where Julie and David will
talk about the processes involved in making their fantastic product and what
makes the classic G&T so great. This will then be followed by a sumptuous
three course meal which will be paired with various unique gin and tonics.
After dinner, enjoy coffee and petit fours whilst Julie and David talk you
through their own
personal gin journeys.
Cost £75 per person
to include reception,
dinner with paired drinks.
Enjoy our special
accommodation rate if
attending the dinner from
£240 per room based on
double occupancy to
include wifi, full English
eakfast and use of the
Spa (subject to availability)
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NEWS, INFORMATION & SPECIAL OFFERS
Wedding Open Day ~
Sunday 29th October 2017

J

oin us for our autumn Wedding Open Day from 12 noon to 4.00pm to
be held in the Hartwell Rooms, situated in the former 18th century
coach house and riding school. In attendance will be a number of
preferred suppliers essential for your wedding day, and you will be able to
discuss specific requirements with our dedicated Wedding Team. Short tours of
the Main House ground floor rooms, a bedroom and the Old Rectory will be
available on the day.
No appointment necessary.
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Ladies who Lunch ~
Friday 24th November 2017

W

e are delighted to welcome back
Ladies Who Lunch Jewellery,
whose collections offer
affordable contemporary pieces that are
effortlessly stylish. In addition to their own handcrafted designs, their
collections include individual jewellery from other designers, as well as
versatile ponchos and scarves and colourful bags which are perfect for the
festive season. They will also be joined by Niki Hall a local Image Consultant
from The Style Hall, who can work with colours and styles to suit your
lifestyle. Come and join us for a glass of Winter Pimms and view their unique
collections then enjoy a superb two-course lunch and listen first hand to the
Ladies Who Lunch and how their pieces will enhance your wardrobe.
Cost is £37 per person to include glass of Winter Pimms on arrival, twocourse lunch with glass of wine, coffee, plus a goodie bag and discounts on
the day.

NEWS, INFORMATION & SPECIAL OFFERS
Royal Afternoon Tea during November

Hartwell’s Celebratory December Luncheon

T

Y

o celebrate HM The Queen & HRH Prince
Phillip’s 70th Platinum Wedding Anniversary
on the 20th November 2017, we have produced a
special Afternoon Tea for the month of November including
traditional sandwiches and cakes plus one or two surprise
savoury selections. In addition, on a Monday and Tuesday
when tea will be served from 1.00pm, a complimentary
glass of Prosecco or a soft drink with your tea will be
included for all early afternoon tea bookings.
This special tea will be available throughout
November priced at £30 per person, and
served from 3.30pm Wednesday to
Sunday. Definitely something to treat
family and friends to.

ou can celebrate in style at Hartwell House this December as Head Chef Daniel
Richardson has put together a superb
value for money luncheon, ideal for
treating family, friends, colleagues or clients.
Meet in the relaxed and welcoming
Sample Menu
atmosphere of one of our magnificent

drawing rooms before enjoying this delicious
menu all for £37 per person.
Available from 1st to 22nd December 2017,
excluding Sundays.

Two chef’s choice canapes
***
Carpaccio of venison loin with a fig
and toasted
pine nut salad
***
Gin cured sea trout with shaved fennel
apple and
crab salad, rose jelly
***
Breast of pheasant with chestnut and
potato
spiced red cabbage, curly kale and pheas gnocchi,
ant jus
***
Passion fruit soufflé, exotic fruits,
coconut white rum sorbet

Sunday 17th December 2017
Christmas Recital with
Paul Harris

***
Coffee and mince pie

W

e are pleased to welcome back Paul Harris and friends
who will perform a selection of Christmas songs and
carols for you to listen and of course join in. Hartwell’s
Christmas Afternoon Tea will be served at 5.00pm, followed by the
recital, then a glass of mulled wine and mince pies all for £44 per
person. If you just wish to listen and join in with the recital have a
glass of mulled wine and mince pies. Come along and get into the
Christmas spirit.
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SPEND A CHRISTMAS OR NEW YEAR WITH US

Spend a Christmas or New Year with us

Boxing Day Dinner and Black Tie Casino Evening

C

F

hristmas at Hartwell has always been a very happy time to relax and enjoy
the best of everything in this remarkable country house, and once again we
are offering a luxurious programme of dining and relaxation to satisfy all
tastes. Christmas Eve will see a Bucks Fizz reception followed by dinner, Christmas
Day a traditional four-course luncheon will be served and on Boxing Day we will
have a Black Tie Farewell Casino evening.
For the New Year, welcome in 2018 with a Champagne
reception, fireworks, six-course Black Tie dinner with
fine wines and dancing to the early hours.
If you wish to discuss further details or require a brochure detailing
the Christmas & New Year 2017-18 tariffs please
contact 01296 747444 or download a copy
from hartwell-house.com
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inish off Christmas in style and
enjoy a flutter with our fun Black Tie
Casino Evening. Enjoy a welcoming
Prosecco reception then a delicious threecourse menu with coffee and sweetmeats
created especially for the event by Daniel
Richardson, and wines to accompany.
To follow take a turn on either the
roulette wheel or blackjack table, or
perhaps just sit back relax and soak up
the atmosphere. All for £90 per person
to include the three-course dinner with
accompanying wines, coffee and casino.

SPEND A CHRISTMAS OR NEW YEAR WITH US

Welcome in the
New Year at
Hartwell House

O

n Friday 30th December we begin our New Year
celebration with a three-course welcome dinner
accompanied by a performance from renowned
local magician, Sylar. Then on New Year’s Eve enjoy a cream
tea in the afternoon before the evening
celebrations which start with a
champagne reception, fireworks
(weather permitting)
followed by a
magnificent Black Tie
candlelit dinner with
fine wines to
complement the food,
served in the dining rooms.
Welcome in the
New Year as we dance
until the early hours.
On New Year’s Day enjoy
a leisurely brunch.
Why not take advantage
of our special additional
night rate from £350 for a
double or twin bedded room
to include £43 allowance towards
dinner, full English breakfast and
use of the Hartwell Spa.

Hartwell Gift Vouchers Make and Ideal Present

T

his Christmas take the strain out of shopping and give
Hartwell House Gift Vouchers available not only for
treatments and products but can also be given as gifts for
afternoon tea, luncheon, dinner and events. Also ideal for those of
you who may have to get something at the last minute!
These can be purchased on line at hartwell-house.com
by telephone or in person at the House or Spa reception.
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NEWS, INFORMATION & SPECIAL OFFERS
New Year Accommodation Offer ~
January, February & March 2018

C

elebrate the start of 2018 the right way, come and stay at Hartwell House
from just £99 per person in January, February or March (based on two
people sharing a classic double room).

You will receive overnight accommodation, plus £20 allowance per person towards
dinner, early morning tea, full English breakfast, and use of the Hartwell Spa.
Take time to relax and enjoy the pleasures of the Hartwell Spa.
Swim in the warm clear water of the pool, relax in the steam room, sauna and enjoy
the bubbling waters of the spa bath or treat yourself to one of our wide range of
Spa treatments.

Friday Night Special!

S

tay at Hartwell House any Friday at the superb rate of just £230 per
room to include full English breakfast and, use of the Hartwell Spa
which equates to a saving of
£80 on the published room rate!
This value for money rate is based
on a standard double or
twin-bedded room, subject to
availability.
(excluding Bank Holiday weekends)

Hartwell is an excellent base from which to explore the beautiful Buckinghamshire
countryside, visit local attractions such as Bicester Village designer outlet,
Waddesdon Manor, Blenheim Palace, Stowe Gardens or the many other stately
homes located nearby.
(Available Sunday to Thursday inclusive throughout January, February & March 2018;
excluding Valentine’s Day)
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Dining at the Hartwell Café

F

or a more leisurely informal dining experience then the Hartwell café
is the ideal place. Situated in the Spa and overlooking the indoor pool
the Hartwell café now offers brunch, lunch and afternoon menus
available daily and is open
from 9.00am to 7.00pm.
You can book a table in the
Hartwell café direct by calling
01296 746526 and sample
menus are available to view by
visiting our website.

NEWS, INFORMATION & SPECIAL OFFERS
January ~
Friday 26th January 2018
Hartwell’s Eleventh Wine Dinner
& Vinosity Challenge

March ~
Friday 23rd March 2018
Lunch and talk with
The Chiltern Brewery

W

W

e are delighted to start our 2018
programme of events with a repeat
of last year’s popular wine dinner
with a difference! Hartwell House will host a
three-course dinner with wines and during the
evening Tony Critchley, who buys all Hartwell’s
wines and our resident wine waiters, will
conduct tours of the cellars, wine tastings in our
drawing rooms before sitting down to a special
three-course dinner. Mystery wines will be
served during dinner followed by a light hearted
“Vinosity Challenge” quiz on subject’s
viniferous with prizes for the winners!
The tour and tastings will commence at 7.30pm
with dinner at 8.15pm. Price per person is £75
per person including dinner and wines. Enjoy
a fun evening out and sample some of the wines
from Hartwell’s AA Notable Wine List for 2017.

Sunday 11th February 2018
A Piano Recital with Alexander Ardakov

W

e are delighted that Alexander
Ardakov is returning once again to
Hartwell House, and he will be
performing a selection of romantic pieces for the
piano, in keeping with the mood for this time of
year. Join us for Afternoon Tea at 5.00pm
followed by the recital at 6.00pm in the Vestibule,
then a glass of Prosecco and canapes, all for just
£45 per person. Come along, indulge in our
famous afternoon tea and enjoy a romantic
afternoon of music.

e are delighted to welcome Tom
Jenkinson, Head Brewer and
Partner at The Chiltern Brewery
who will give a talk on the brewery from how it
started and has grown over the years to now not
only producing award winning bottled and
draught beers but also a wide range of produce
using their fine ales. Join us at 12 noon in the
Library for a reception drink and an
opportunity to view some of the produce,
followed by a two-course lunch with drinks to
match, coffee and talk. Cost is £37 per person.
An ideal early Easter gift for those that enjoy
beer!

Enjoy our special accommodation rate if attending the
dinner from £240
per room based
on double occupancy
to include wifi,
full English
breakfast and use
of the Spa (subject to
availability)
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THE HARTWELL SPA

the

SPA

at HARTWELL HOUSE
Monthly Health and Beauty Offers for Autumn and Winter
As a guest of Hartwell House or if you have booked a half or full day Beauty Experience you have full use of the gymnasium,
indoor heated pool, whirlpool bath, sauna and steam rooms plus the two all-weather tennis courts. The courts can be reserved
in advance and equipment is available to hire from the Spa reception.

September 26th & 27th
Enjoy a bespoke facial with
Aromatherapy Associates specialist, Rose Price.
A combination of the finest pure essential oils
and plant extracts are applied with specifically
designed massage techniques, all tailored to
your skins individual needs.
£40 is required to confirm your place and
can be redeemed against products purchased
on the day.
Spaces will be limited so book early!
Subject to availability.
Not to be used in conjunction with any other
offers or discounts.
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THE HARTWELL SPA
Wednesday 4th October
A 30 minute
facial offer!
The pioneering EGF serums are used with 50% more potency to restore skins
suppleness, firmness and density. A specific and luxurious massage technique
increase the skin’s circulation and ability to accept this highly efficient plant based
protein. Our custom designed massage techniques are used, along with a decadent
hydrogel intensive hydration mask, to ensure a unique journey and experience
influenced by out Icelandic heritage
£50 fee fully redeemable against
any products purchased on the day.

November Offer
“Treat and Eat”
Enjoy a 55 minute Spa treatment from the spa brochure with a two course lunch in
the Hartwell café for the special price of £80 per person.
Available Monday to Thursday
Advanced
, Rose Infinity, Aroma Lift
treatments will require an upgrade charge.

December 4th & 5th
A bespoke body treatment and view the luxurious
Christmas gifts from Aromatherapy Associates.
A combination of the finest pure essential oils and plant extracts are applied with
specifically designed massage techniques, all tailored to your skins individual needs.
£40 is required to confirm your place and can be redeemed against products
purchased on the day.
Book early to avoid disappointment
Subject to availability
Not to be used in conjunction with
any other offers or discounts
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JANUARY & FEBRUARY OFFER
Why not treat yourself to a half day Spa Experience at the
Hartwell Spa, to include full use of the Health and Fitness Spa, one
Spa treatment and tea/coffee in the Hartwell café.
We are offering the Hartwell Spa Experience at the special price of
£140 Monday to Thursday for two people and
£150 Friday to Sunday for two people.
(A saving of £15 per person )
This offer is available from 2nd January to 28th February 2018 and is
subject to availability so please book early to avoid disappointment.
(Quote Spa Experience offer when booking)
To make a booking for any of the offers or for further information
please call 01296 746500, and quote the specific offer.
If you are thinking of joining a Spa Membership Club then look no further than historic Hartwell House.
For a club that is welcoming, individual and excellent with no queues and children at fixed times only we cater for your
needs in a peaceful and relaxing way, a calm blend of old and new.
Call Rebecca Cade our Spa Manager on 01296 746500 for information on Spa membership or why not pop in and we will
be delighted to show you around in person.
For further information or to make a reservation for any of the events or offers contained in this What’s On please contact
01296 747444 or email info@hartwell-house.com
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PLACE OF INTEREST TO VISIT
Waddesdon Manor

Bicester Village
Discover a relaxed shopping haven in the
beautiful Oxfordshire countryside, where spacious
boutiques showcase fabulously discounted labels
from the leading fashion and lifestyle brands
normally only found in the world’s most exclusive
shopping streets. Shopping is pure pleasure at
Bicester Village, where sophisticated boutiques,
spacious boulevards, attentive service and a
friendly, unhurried atmosphere combine to offer
a truly unique retail experience. There’s so much
to enjoy here, whether it’s browsing prestigious
boutiques at leisure for great-value buys, or
sampling fine food and drink in the Village’s cafés
and restaurants. Stay at Hartwell House and you
will be able to create a memorable itinerary
around Bicester Village, with such a rich selection
of attractions nearby - gorgeous scenery, imposing
stately homes and historic towns to explore.

For more information call 01869 323299
or visit bicestervillage.com

This Renaissance-style château was built by Baron
Ferdinand de Rothschild to display his outstanding
collection of art treasures and to entertain the
fashionable world. The 45 rooms on view combine
the highest quality French furniture and decorative
arts from the 18th century with superb English
portraits and Dutch Old Masters. The Victorian
garden is considered one of the finest in Britain with
its parterre, seasonal displays, fountains and statuary. In
November the Christmas Fair begins and for the first
time will be set against the enchanting backdrop of
the floodlit North Front of the Manor. Soak up the
sights, smells and sounds of Christmas with 80 handselected exhibitors all housed in charming wooden
chalets.Visit the new contemporary art gallery in the
Coach House at the Stables.
Note: managed by a Rothschild family charitable
trust. House entrance by timed tickets only.
For further details call 01296 653226
or visit waddesdon.org.uk

Oxford - Dreaming Spires
Offering so much to see and do, all year round,
Oxford and Oxfordshire make an excellent
destination for all the family whatever the weather.
Explore Oxfordshire’s varied landscape, visitor
attractions and rural heritage or experience
walking trails and cycling routes which show you all
the hidden treasures on offer here, which makes it
the ideal location for short breaks, holidays and even
staycations.If you’re looking for a cultural getaway
or a romantic city break then Oxford is a must.
Renowned for its history and heritage,
exquisite architecture, and ancient University,
Oxford sits at the very heart of this rural county.
Take time out to enjoy the county’s bustling
market towns, discover the film and literary
connections or simply watch the world go by while
sipping a drink by the river. Widen your horizons
by visiting (free) world class museums, family appeal
attractions or a variety of festivals held throughout
the year catering for all ages and interests.
For further tourist information
call 01865 726871
or visit oxfordcityguide.com
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THE OLD RECTORY AT HARTWELL

The

Old Rectory
at Hartwell House

T

he Old Rectory at Hartwell House
is set in two acres of immaculately
kept gardens with private gated
access, within the grounds of the 4
AA Red Star Hartwell House and Spa.
This elegant Georgian house has been
furnished to the highest standards, in a
traditional style whilst benefiting from
all modern comforts you would find in
your own home. In the Summer you can
also make use of the outdoor swimming
pool or perhaps a game of croquet on the
manicured lawns.
The Old Rectory is the ideal venue
for small intimate gatherings such as family
celebrations, meeting old friends, bridal
parties, self-catering holidays and for the
smaller more private board meetings. In
addition you can make use of Hartwell
House with its 90 acres of ground, superb
drawing and dining rooms, award winning
restaurant and the Spa offering health
and beauty treatments, indoor pool and
gymnasium.

If you wish to make a reservation, discuss
rates or require further information on
the Old Rectory call on 01296 747444 or
email info@hartwell-house.com

